
Attention GPS Users
Using a GPS or online mapping program can result in 
driving impassable mountain roads. If you choose to use 
technology to plan your trip, use Tube World’s address 
as your destination. This will bring you to the base of Fie 
Top Road, four miles from the Cataloochee Ski Area. Also, 
Google Maps has been updated with the correct route if 
you wish to use the ski area’s address.
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Cataloochee Ski Area
Located high in the Great Smoky Mountains of Western 
North Carolina, our elevation and state of the art 
snowmaking make us one of the nation’s first mountains 
to open each season. We offer everything you need 
for a great winter vacation.

Cat Cage Terrain Park
For skiers and snowboarders looking for a thrill, our Cat 
Cage Terrain Park delivers with rails, boxes, jibs and 
jumps. Our terrain park staff makes sure all features 
are freshly groomed throughout the day and night.

Cataloochee Ski & Sports
Cataloochee Ski & Sports Shop in Maggie Valley 
allows you to rent your ski or snowboard equipment 
at a discounted rate, purchase your lift ticket and get 
everything you need for a day on the slopes. Bib, 
jacket and helmet rentals will also be available at 
our new shop as well. Best of all, at our shop you can 
pick up everything you need the night before and be 
ready to go straight to the snow on the day you plan 
to ski or snowboard with no waiting! The sports shop 
sells goggles, gloves, hats, sunglasses and other 
accessories to complete your visit.
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Mountain Information
Summit Elevation 5,400’
740 Vertical Feet
18 Slopes
3 Chairlifts and 2 Conveyor Lifts
Lighted Terrain Park
100% State of the Art Snowmaking

Out of Bounds
Skiing or snowboarding outside of the ski area boundary 
is not permitted.

Drone Policy
Unmanned aerial drone use by guests or the 
media is prohibited without prior written approval 
of Cataloochee Ski Area.  Visit www.cataloochee.
com for more information.

Slow Skiing Areas
These specified areas have more slow skiers or entry 
level skiers than other areas. Skiers must reduce their 
speed in these areas to decrease the risk of injury 
for all. Absolutely no jumping is allowed. If you see 
an accident on the slopes, alert the ski patrol or any 
mountain employee. Remember to accurately describe 
the location and nature of the situation. If you are 
involved in an accident, stay at the scene until the Ski 
Patrol arrives and gathers necessary information.

Trail Ratings
All skiers should be advised that a green circle, blue 
square or black diamond trail at Cataloochee is not 
necessarily the same as a similarly rated trail at 
another area. This system is a relative system, valid 
only at Cataloochee. Skiers should work their way 
up, beginning with the easiest trail, no matter what 
level their ability level may be, until they are familiar 
with the trails at Cataloochee. Skiing has categories 
of inherent risks that skiers MUST ASSUME if they 
participate in the sport. They include, but are not 
limited to, variations in snow and terrain, ice, rocks 
and forest growth (above or below surface), bare 
spots, towers, utility lines and their components, snow 
making and snow grooming equipment and collisions. 
Read and heed all posted signs. If you cannot accept 
the inherent risks of the sport, please do not purchase 
a ticket at this area. Purchase of a lift ticket does 
not imply that you can use all lifts and ski all trails. 
All guests must have valid lift ticket to be on slopes. 
No general public on lift without skis or snowboard. 



Tube World
Tube World’s groomed slope is custom made for riding on 
specially designed inner tubes. Relax as you are spirited 
to the top of the hill via the Tube World moving carpet lift, 
then enjoy the exhilaration that comes from riding your 
tube down the snow-covered run. For little ones under 
the 42” height requirement, Tube World has a special Wee 
Bowl Snowplay area. Tube World is a terrific alternative 
to skiing or snowboarding for your family or group. 
Purchase your tickets online at www.cataloochee.com.

Renting Your Gear at The Area
Each year, we invest in new equipment to help you ski 
or board your best. If you are learning a new sport, or a 
seasoned rider, our mountain rental shop has everything 
you need for your day at the area. Our fr iendly and 
professional staff will outfit you for your sport of choice.

Group Fun
We make it our mission to ensure your group has a 
great day. More importantly, our experienced staff can 
make being a group leader painless! Special pricing and 
lesson programming is available for groups of 15 or more. 
The Group Lodge is also available as a meeting place 
for your members. Reserve your trip by contacting the 
Cataloochee Group Sales office at 828.926.0285, ext. 7318

Learn to Ski or Snowboard
Our Ski & Ride Center teaches everything from the basics to 
the most advanced techniques. We offer class and private 
lessons throughout the day and evening. Our CAT Trackers 
Program welcomes students ages 4-12. If you are new to 
snow sports, or if you wish to expand on your existing skills, 
professional instruction can make your day more enjoyable.

KNOW THE CODE. IT’S YOUR RESPONSIBILITY.
This is a partial list. Be safety conscious.

Always stay in control, and be able to stop or avoid other people or objects.
People ahead of you have the right of way. It is your responsibility to avoid 
them.
You must not stop where you obstruct a trail, or are not visible from above.
Whenever starting downhill or merging into a trail, look uphill and yield to 
others.
Always use devices to help prevent runaway equipment.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your Responsibility Code
Observe the code listed below and share with other skiers/
snowboarders the responsibility for an overall great experience.

To know the range of the skier’s abilities to negotiate any ski slope or 
trail and to ski within the limits of such ability; 

To maintain control of the skier’s speed and course at all times when 
skiing and to avoid other skiers and obvious hazards and inherent risks 
including variations in terrain, snow, or ice conditions, bare spots and 
rocks, trees and other forms of forest growth or forest debris; 

To stay clear of snow grooming equipment, all vehicles, pole lines, lift 
towers, signs, snow making equipment, and any other equipment on 
the ski slopes and trails; 

To heed all posted information and other warnings and to refrain from 
acting in a manner which may cause or contribute to the injury of the 
skier or others; 

To wear retention straps, ski brakes, or other devices to prevent 
runaway skis or snowboards; 

Before beginning to ski from a stationary position or before entering 
a ski slope or trail from the side, to avoid moving skiers already on the 
ski slope or trail; 

To not move uphill on any passengers tramway or use any ski slope or 
trail while such person’s ability to do so is impaired by the consumption 
of alcohol or by the use of any narcotic or other drug or while such 
person is under the influence of alcohol or any narcotic or any drug; 

If involved in a collision with another skier or person, to not leave 
the vicinity of the collision before giving his name & current address 
to an employee of the ski area operator, a member of the ski patrol, 
or the other skier or person with whom the skier collided, except in 
those cases when medical treatment is required; in which case, said 
information shall be provided as soon as practical after the medical 
treatment has been obtained. If the other person involved in the 
collision is unknown, the skier shall leave the personal identification 
required by this sub-section with the ski area operator; 

Not to embark upon or disembark from a passenger tramway except at 
an area that is designated for such purpose; 

Not to throw or expel any object from a passenger tramway; 

Not to perform any action that interferes with the operation or running 
of a passenger tramway; 

Not to use such tramway unless the skier has the ability to use it with 
reasonable safety; 

Not to engage willfully or negligently in any type conduct that 
contributes to or causes injury to another person or his properties; 

Not to embark upon a passenger tramway without the authority of the 
ski area operator; 

If using freestyle terrain, to know the range of the skier’s abilities to 
negotiate the terrain and to avoid conditions and obstacles beyond 
the limits of such ability that a visible inspection should have revealed.
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North Carolina Skiers Safety Act
A skier and / or passenger shall have the following responsibilities:

Skiing/snowboarding can be enjoyed in many ways. At ski areas 
you may see people using alpine, snowboard, telemark, cross 
country or other specialized equipment, such as that used by 
disabled or other skiers/snowboarders. Regardless of how you 
decide to enjoy the slopes, always show courtesy to others and 
be aware that there are elements of risk in skiing/snowboarding 
that common sense and personal awareness can help reduce. 

A Holiday Motel
$49.00 Weekdays, $59.00 Weekends & $69.00 Holidays. Located in the 

middle of town within walking distance to restaurants and shops.  Very clean 

updated rooms with pillowtop beds, WI-FI, flat screen TV with HBO, fridge 

and microwave.  Two bedroom family units available.  100% NON-SMOKING 

AND NON-PET ROOMS.  Kids Ski Free participant. .  

www.holidaymotel.net • 877.686.4386 • 828.926.1186

Best Western – Maggie Valley
$60.00 Weekdays, $69.00 Weekends & $89.00 Holidays. Hot breakfast 

included. Newly renovated. Enclosed year-round hot tub and indoor pool; all 

rooms have 2 queen beds, refrigerators, microwaves, coffee makers, scenic 

mountain views, and Free Wi-Fi. 

www.bestwestern.com/mountainbrookinn • 800.213.1914 • 828. 926.3962

Boyd Mountain Log Cabins
Starting at $180.00 nightly (2 night minimum stay) $20 additional per guest 

above 2 persons. 1 - 4 bedroom cabins. Enjoy a peaceful country setting in 

charming 150-200 year old hand hewn log cabins with full kitchens, central 

heat & A/C, wood burning fireplaces, outdoor fire pits, washer/dryers, Wi-Fi, 

hiking, fishing and sledding nestled on 130 acre Christmas tree farm. Easy to 

get to... hard to forget. Kids Ski Free Participant

www.boydmountain.com • 828. 926.1575

Cabins at Twinbrook Resort
$79.00 Weekdays, $99.00 Weekends (2 night min. stay). Cabins with full 

kitchen, fireplace. 1-4 Bedroom cabins on 18 wooded creek lined acres, in 

the center of town. Cable TV, DVD/VHR, phones. Indoor heated pool, hot tub, 

playground, internet access, complimentary movies, and washers/dryers. 2 

or more bedroom cabins available for additional fee. Visit our website for 

holiday and special pricing. 

www.twinbrookresort.com • 800.305.8946 • 828.926.1388

Cataloochee Ranch 
Starting from $175.00 Weekends & Holidays (2 night min. stay). Includes lodging, 

breakfast and dinner.  Just one mile from Cataloochee Ski Area, Cataloochee 

Ranch offers the closest most convenient location and the best ski packages 

available.  Beautiful mountaintop setting.  Choose your own room or an entire 

cabin.  Experience the beauty of winter hikes here and warm up around the fire 

at night. 

www.cataloocheeranch.com • 800.868.1401 • 828. 926.1401

Where to Stay
Planning a ski vacation to Cataloochee? We are proud to provide a 
listing of lodging in the Maggie Valley/Waynesville Area. You’re sure to 
find something that fits everyone’s needs.

Pricing is based on two people per room, cabin or condo and rates 
are for the lowest priced room, cabin or condo for each property. 
Additional fees may apply for suites, large cabins, houses or condos. 
Additional persons may also add to fees.

Rates do not include state or local taxes, lift tickets, equipment rental, 
or ski lessons. Weekend lodging rates apply Friday and Saturday nights 
and some holidays. Rates depend upon each individual property. Rates 
listed below are for one night’s lodging unless otherwise specified. 

Comfort Inn
$75.00 Weekdays, $85.00 Weekends & $99.00 Holidays. Hot breakfast, 

rooms with 2 queen beds, fridge & microwave, adjoining rooms, free high 

speed internet, meeting room, guest laundry, INDOOR POOL AND SPA, 

walking distance to restaurants and shops. 

www.choicehotels.com • 866.926.9106  • 828. 926.9106

Country Cabins
$110.00 Weekdays, $110.00 Weekends & Holidays, (2 night min. stay). 

Authentic    1  &  2  bedroom cabins  in  a  peaceful,  natural  setting  with  wood 

fireplaces, coupon packages, hot tub cabins, full kitchens, porches, and 

rockers. Let us be your mountain retreat in the heart of Maggie Valley. 

www.countrycabinsmv.com • 888. 222.4611 • 828.926.0612

Creek ‘n Woods Vacations
$105.00 Weekdays, $111.00 Weekends & Holidays (Per Person, can 

accommodate 4-6 people comfortably). Creek ‘n Woods I, II, and III only. 

Beautiful, clean and fully equipped cabins can accomodate 4-6 people 

comfortably. Easy access on paved roads, hot tubs, wifi, fireplaces, gas 

grills, big decks and porches, Starbucks Coffee and Biscotti to start your 

days. In the woods, on the creeks. You won’t want to leave once you’re here! 

 www.creeknwoods.com • 828. 926.5259

Creek Wood Village Resort 
$150.00 Weekdays, $160.00 Weekends & Holidays (2 bedroom cabin, 4 

persons). Individual cabins with 1-3 bedrooms, fireplaces and full kitchens. 

Located in the heart of Maggie Valley, within walking distance of restaurants 

and shops. Large bass and trout pond beside cabins. Across the street 

from Skis & Tees. www.creekwoodvillagecabins.com • 877.926.3341 • 

828.926.3321

Deer Country Vacations Cabins
$130.00 Weekdays, $130.00 Weekends (2 night min. stay, 1-4 bedroom log 

cabins). Full kitchen, fireplace, Wi-Fi, 1-4 bedroom log cabins, satellite TV, 

fully furnished, all linens supplied, campfire pits, rocking chairs, porches, 

our cabins are tastefully decorated with country charm and all modern 

conveniences. View website for holiday and special pricing. 

www.deercountry.com • 828.400.7597

Jonathan Creek Inn & Villas
$60.00 Weekdays, $80.00 Weekends & Holidays for Inn. INDOOR HEATED 

POOL & CREEKSIDE HOT TUB, refrigerators, microwaves, and coffee makers 

in each room. Villa rentals with hot tubs & fireplaces. Ask about kids ski free 

and discount ski packages. Villa rentals available. AAA 3 diamond approved. 

www.jonathancreekinn.com • 800.577.7812 • 828.926.1232

Maggie Mountain Vacations
Starting at $95.00 Weekdays, $100.00 Weekends & Holidays, (2 night min. 

stay). 1-5 bedroom rentals and cabins with kitchens, fireplaces, some with hot tubs. 

Additional charges may apply. Choose from mountain cabins with great views, 

creekside units, or wooded settings. All linens supplied. Kids Ski Free Participant 

www.MaggieMountainVacations.com • 888.926.4270 • 828.926.4270
www.cataloochee.com/lodging

Maggie Valley Club & Resort
$150.00 Weekdays, $160.00 Weekends (2 night min. stay plus $35.00 admin 

fee). Two bedroom / two bath condos with full kitchens and living space.  All  

units have private balconies and gas fireplaces.  Access to all club amenities 

is included.  Located minutes from downtown Maggie Valley and Waynesville. 

 www.maggievalleyclub.com • 800.438.3861 • 828.926.4900

Maggie Valley Inn & Conference Center
$59.00 Weekdays, $79.00 Weekends, $89.00 Holidays. Maggie Valley’s only 

Full Service Hotel. Double beds, smoking & non-smoking. King rooms are 

$10 extra per night with limited availability. Call for details. Coffee makers, 

32” TV, cable and phones. Meeting space available for groups. Rendezvous 

Restaurant and Lounge on site featuring the best in brick oven pizza, garlic 

knots, and fried chicken. Full ABC permits. Live entertainment most weekends. 

www.maggievalleyhotel.com • 866.926.0201 • 828.926.0201

Misty Mountain Ranch B&B/Cabins
Starting at $137.00 per night (Cabins), $109.00 per night, (B&B) Weekdays/

Weekends/Holidays. Cabins are fully equipped. B&B suites with two person 

jacuzzi, wet bar, refrigerator, microwave, coffeemaker, wood burning 

fireplace, king or queen beds, hairdryer, cable TV, DVD, VCR, free Wi-Fi, full 

country breakfast included with B&B price.

www.mistymtnranch.com • 888.647.8922 • 828.926.2710

Mountain Creek Cabin
$195.00 Weekdays, $195.00-$295.00 Weekends/Holidays. Amenities include 

4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, hot tub, fireplace, fully equipped kitchen, all linens, 

gas grill, fire pits, waterfall and Fie Creek through property. Decks and rocking 

chairs.  Holiday rates apply. www.maggiehomerental.com

Quality Inn Maggie Valley
$75.00 Weekdays, $85.00 Weekends & $99.00 Holidays. NEWLY 

RENOVATED. Continental breakfast, INDOOR HEATED POOL & SPA, all rooms 

include refrigerator, microwave, pay per view movies, free local calls & free 

Wi-Fi. Suites available at additional charge. 

www.choicehotels.com • 800.752.6230 • 828.926.8554

Ramada Limited Creekside
$60.00 Weekdays, $69.00 Weekends & $89.00 Holidays. Deluxe continental 

breakfast included. Newly renovated, creek side rooms, INDOOR POOL AND 

HOT TUB; refrigerators, coffee makers, and microwaves in all rooms; Meeting 

room available. www.ramadamaggie.com • 800.305.6703 • 828.926.7800
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